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INTRODUCTION  
 

Dear   TCCS   students,  
 
Do   you   have   a   favorite   poem?   Whether   you   do   or   not,   your   teachers  
certainly   do!   And,   because   April   is   Poetry   Month,   we've   gathered  
together   some   of   our   favorites   to   share   with   you   and   your   families.  
 
They   are   all   here,   in   this   booklet,   for   you   to   read   and   enjoy.  
 
We've   also   put   together   a   video   of   many   of   us   reading   these   poems,  
and   shared   it   online   at    https://youtu.be/i-KquftM_lo    for   you   to  
watch   and   rewatch,   whenever   you’d   like!  
 
Poetry   is   magic!   It's   words   at   play!   Sometimes   it's   the   music   in   the  
words,   sometimes   it's   the   meaning,   and   sometimes   it's   both.   Poetry  
makes   us   laugh,   smile,   and   think,   even   when   we   may   not   understand  
every   word.   And   poetry   heals!   It's   good   for   the   human   spirit.  
 
We   hope   that   you   enjoy   this   collection   as   much   as   we   do...  
 
Happy   Reading!  
 
-   Ms.   Creange   &   Ms.   Gail  
   

https://youtu.be/i-KquftM_lo


 

Miss   Lynda’s   Favorite   Poem  
Oh,   The   Places   You’ll   Go  
by   Dr.   Seuss  

 
 

   



 

Ms.   Yvette’s   Favorite   Poem  
No   Difference   
by    Shel   Silverstein  
 

 
   



 

Mrs.   Kwiatkowski’s   Favorite   Poem  
The   Voice   
by   Shel   Silverstein  
 

 

   



 

Miss   Kim’s   Favorite   Poem   
The   Meehoo   with   an   Exactlywatt  
by   Shel   Silverstein  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   



 

Mrs.   Christolias’   Favorite   Poem  
When   The   World   Turned   Upside   Down  
by   Margaret   A.   Savage  
 

The   day   when   the   world  

turned   upside   down:  

when   a   frown   became   a   smile  

and   a   smile   became   a   frown.  

 

When   the   mice   chased   the   cats  

the   cats   chased   the   dogs.  

The   dogs   laughed   out   loud  

at   the   pink   and   yellow   frogs.  

 

When   you   went   to   bed   in   the   daytime  

and   got   up   at   night.  

When   birds   caught   the   school   bus  

and   the   cows   took   flight.  

 

When   the   moon   came   out  

in   the   middle   of   the   day  

and   all   of   the   ocean's   fish  

rolled   around   in   the   hay.  

 

When   the   children   ruled   the   world  

and   ice   cream   was   for   free  

and   the   elephants   shrank  

to   the   size   of   a   flea.  

 

When   the   grass   rained   lollipops  

up   to   the   sky.  

When   you   wanted   to   laugh  

but   could   only   cry.  

 

When   magic   beans   were   real  

and   giants   very   small,  

you   would   eat   spiders   legs  

so   you   could   creep   up   the   wall.  

 

This   all   happened   when   the  

world   turned   upside   down  

after   I   went   to   bed  

with   a   smile   -   not   a   frown.  

 

 
Source:  
https://www.familyfriendpoems.com/poem/when-the-world-turned-upside-down  
 
 

https://www.familyfriendpoems.com/poem/when-the-world-turned-upside-down


 

Mrs.   Eckel’s   All   Time   Favorite   Poem  
Trees  
by   Joyce   Kilmer  
 
 
I   think   that   I   shall   never   see  

A   poem   lovely   as   a   tree.  

A   tree   whose   hungry   mouth   is   prest  

Against   the   sweet   earth's   flowing   breast;  

A   tree   that   looks   at   God   all   day,  

And   lifts   her   leafy   arms   to   pray;  

A   tree   that   may   in   summer   wear  

A   nest   of   robins   in   her   hair;  

Upon   whose   bosom   snow   has   lain;  

Who   intimately   lives   with   rain.  

Poems   are   made   by   fools   like   me,  

But   only   God   can   make   a   tree.  

 

   



 

Mrs.   Kupfer’s   Favorite   Children’s   Poem  
Halfway   Down  
by   A.A.   Milne  

 

 
Halfway   down   the   stairs  
is   a   stair  
where   i   sit.  
there   isn't   any  
other   stair  
quite   like   it.  

 
i'm   not   at   the   bottom,  
i'm   not   at   the   top;  
so   this   is   the   stair  
where  
I   always  
stop.  
 
Halfway   up   the   stairs  
Isn't   up  
And   it   isn't   down.  
It   isn't   in   the   nursery,  
It   isn't   in   town.  
And   all   sorts   of   funny   thoughts  
Run   round   my   head.  
It   isn't   really  
Anywhere!  
It's   somewhere   else  
Instead!  
   



 

Miss   Chelsey’s   Favorite   Poem  
Cats   Sleep   Anywhere  
by   Eleanor   Farjeon  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

   



 

Ms.   Suzette’s   Favorite   Poetic   Quote  
by   Maya   Angelou  
 

 

   



 

A   Poem   That   Mr.   Bonney   Admires  
Fog  
by   Carl   Sandburg   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   



 

Ms.   Gail’s   Favorite   Poem  
Sun   
by   Valerie   Worth   (from    All   the   Small   Poems   and   Fourteen   More)  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Mr.   Adam’s   Favorite   Poem  
Sick   
by   Shel   Silverstein   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   



 

Ms.   M.’s   Favorite   Poem  
A   Prayer   for   the   21st   Century  
by   John   Marsden  
 
May   the   road   be   free   for   the   journey,  
May   it   lead   where   it   promised   it   would.  
May   the   stars   that   gave   ancient   bearings  
Be   seen   and   be   understood:  
May   every   aircraft   fly   safely;  
May   every   traveler   be   found;  
May   sailors   in   crossing   the   seas,  
Not   hear   the   cries   of   the   drowned.  
 
May   gardens   be   wild   like   jungles,  
May   nature   never   be   tamed.  
May   dangers   create   of   us   heroes,  
May   fears   always   have   names.  
May   the   mountains   stand   to   remind   us  
Of   what   it   means   to   be   young;  
May   we   be   outlived   by   our   daughters,  
May   we   be   outlived   by   our   sons.  
 
May   the   bombs   rust   away   in   the   bunkers,  
And   the   doomsday   clock   be   rewound;  
May   the   solitary   scientists,   working,  
Remember   the   holes   in   the   ground.  
May   the   knife   remain   in   the   holder,  
May   the   bullet   stay   in   the   gun,  
May   those   who   live   in   the   shadows  
Be   seen   by   those   in   the   sun.  
 
 
   



 

An   Original   Poem  
From   Us   To   You  
by   the   5th   &   6th   Grade   Teachers  
 
Rise   and   shine  
Eat   breakfast   and   login..  
Change   out   of   your   pajamas  
We’re   about   to   begin.....  
 
This   has   been   a   life   changing   experience  
It’s   time   to   show   the   world  
that   we   continue   to   thrive  
Though   we’ve   been   thrown   a   curve...  
 
With   Ms.   Weiss,   Ms.   Yoon,   Ms.   Nicole   and   Dr.   Nan  
By   your   side  
We   will   try   our   best   to   bridge   the   divide  
 
In   the   midst   of   a   storm   you   remain  
in   good   hands  
We   miss   you  
Appreciate   your   hard   work  
And   know   how   strange   things   can   be....  
 
 
 
 
  



 

Ms.   Nicole’s   Favorite   Poem  
If  
by   Rudyard   Kipling   
 
If   you   can   keep   your   head   when   all   about   you   

Are   losing   theirs   and   blaming   it   on   you,   
If   you   can   trust   yourself   when   all   men   doubt   you,  

But   make   allowance   for   their   doubting   too;   
If   you   can   wait   and   not   be   tired   by   waiting,  

Or   being   lied   about,   don’t   deal   in   lies,  
Or   being   hated,   don’t   give   way   to   hating,  

And   yet   don’t   look   too   good,   nor   talk   too   wise:  
 

If   you   can   dream—and   not   make   dreams   your   master;   
If   you   can   think—and   not   make   thoughts   your   aim;   

If   you   can   meet   with   Triumph   and   Disaster  
And   treat   those   two   impostors   just   the   same;   

If   you   can   bear   to   hear   the   truth   you’ve   spoken  
Twisted   by   knaves   to   make   a   trap   for   fools,  

Or   watch   the   things   you   gave   your   life   to,   broken,  
And   stoop   and   build   ’em   up   with   worn-out   tools:  

 

If   you   can   make   one   heap   of   all   your   winnings  
And   risk   it   on   one   turn   of   pitch-and-toss,  

And   lose,   and   start   again   at   your   beginnings  
And   never   breathe   a   word   about   your   loss;  

If   you   can   force   your   heart   and   nerve   and   sinew  
To   serve   your   turn   long   after   they   are   gone,   

And   so   hold   on   when   there   is   nothing   in   you  
Except   the   Will   which   says   to   them:   ‘Hold   on!’  

 

If   you   can   talk   with   crowds   and   keep   your   virtue,   
Or   walk   with   Kings—nor   lose   the   common   touch,  

If   neither   foes   nor   loving   friends   can   hurt   you,  
If   all   men   count   with   you,   but   none   too   much;  

If   you   can   fill   the   unforgiving   minute  
With   sixty   seconds’   worth   of   distance   run,   

Yours   is   the   Earth   and   everything   that’s   in   it,   
And—which   is   more—you’ll   be   a   Man,   my   son  



 

Ms.   Lee’s   Favorite   Poem  
Milk   and   Honey  
by   Rupi   Kaur   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Mrs.   Bloom’s   Favorite   Poem  
Casey   at   the   Bat  
by   Ernest   Lawrence   Thayer  
 
The   outlook   wasn't   brilliant   for   the   Mudville   nine   that   day;  
The   score   stood   four   to   two,   with   but   one   inning   more   to   play,  
And   then   when   Cooney   died   at   first,   and   Barrows   did   the   same,  
A   pall-like   silence   fell   upon   the   patrons   of   the   game.  
 
A   straggling   few   got   up   to   go   in   deep   despair.   The   rest  
Clung   to   that   hope   which   springs   eternal   in   the   human   breast;  
They   thought,   'If   only   Casey   could   but   get   a   whack   at   that-  
We'd   put   up   even   money   now,   with   Casey   at   the   bat.'  
 
But   Flynn   preceded   Casey,   as   did   also   Jimmy   Blake,  
And   the   former   was   a   hoodoo,   while   the   latter   was   a   cake;  
So   upon   that   stricken   multitude   grim   melancholy   sat,  
For   there   seemed   but   little   chance   of   Casey   getting   to   the   bat.  
 
But   Flynn   let   drive   a   single,   to   the   wonderment   of   all,  
And   Blake,   the   much   despisèd,   tore   the   cover   off   the   ball;  
And   when   the   dust   had   lifted,   and   men   saw   what   had   occurred,  
There   was   Jimmy   safe   at   second   and   Flynn   a-hugging   third.  
 
Then   from   five   thousand   throats   and   more   there   rose   a   lusty   yell;  
It   rumbled   through   the   valley,   it   rattled   in   the   dell;  
It   pounded   on   the   mountain   and   recoiled   upon   the   flat,  
For   Casey,   mighty   Casey,   was   advancing   to   the   bat.  
 
There   was   ease   in   Casey's   manner   as   he   stepped   into   his   place;  
There   was   pride   in   Casey's   bearing   and   a   smile   lit   Casey's   face.  
And   when,   responding   to   the   cheers,   he   lightly   doffed   his   hat,  
No   stranger   in   the   crowd   could   doubt   'twas   Casey   at   the   bat.  
 
 



 

Ten   thousand   eyes   were   on   him   as   he   rubbed   his   hands   with   dirt;  
Five   thousand   tongues   applauded   when   he   wiped   them   on   his   shirt;  
Then   while   the   writhing   pitcher   ground   the   ball   into   his   hip,  
Defiance   flashed   in   Casey's   eye,   a   sneer   curled   Casey's   lip.  
 
And   now   the   leather-covered   sphere   came   hurtling   through   the   air,  
And   Casey   stood   a-watching   it   in   haughty   grandeur   there.  
Close   by   the   sturdy   batsman   the   ball   unheeded   sped-  
'That   ain't   my   style,'   said   Casey.   'Strike   one!   '   the   umpire   said.  
 
From   the   benches,   black   with   people,   there   went   up   a   muffled   roar,  
Like   the   beating   of   the   storm-waves   on   a   stern   and   distant   shore;  
'Kill   him!   Kill   the   umpire!   '   shouted   some   one   on   the   stand;  
And   it's   likely   they'd   have   killed   him   had   not   Casey   raised   his   hand.  
 
With   a   smile   of   Christian   charity   great   Casey's   visage   shone;  
He   stilled   the   rising   tumult;   he   bade   the   game   go   on;  
He   signaled   to   the   pitcher,   and   once   more   the   dun   sphere   flew;  
But   Casey   still   ignored   it,   and   the   umpire   said,   'Strike   two!   '  
 
'Fraud!   '   cried   the   maddened   thousands,   and   echo   answered   'Fraud!   '  
But   one   scornful   look   from   Casey   and   the   audience   was   awed.  
They   saw   his   face   grow   stern   and   cold,   they   saw   his   muscles   strain,  
And   they   knew   that   Casey   wouldn't   let   that   ball   go   by   again.  
 
The   sneer   has   fled   from   Casey's   lip,   his   teeth   are   clenched   in   hate;  
He   pounds   with   cruel   violence   his   bat   upon   the   plate.  
And   now   the   pitcher   holds   the   ball,   and   now   he   lets   it   go.  
And   now   the   air   is   shattered   by   the   force   of   Casey's   blow.  
 
Oh,   somewhere   in   this   favored   land   the   sun   is   shining   bright;  
The   band   is   playing   somewhere,   and   somewhere   hearts   are   light,  
And   somewhere   men   are   laughing,   and   little   children   shout;  
But   there   is   no   joy   in   Mudville-   mighty   Casey   has   struck   out.    



 

Ms.   Creange’s   Favorite   Poem  
The   Lanyard   
by   Billy   Collins      
 
The   other   day   I   was   ricocheting   slowly  
off   the   blue   walls   of   this   room,   
moving   as   if   underwater   from   typewriter   to   piano,  
from   bookshelf   to   an   envelope   lying   on   the   floor,   
when   I   found   myself   in   the   L   section   of   the   dictionary  
where   my   eyes   fell   upon   the   word   lanyard.   
 

No   cookie   nibbled   by   a   French   novelist   
could   send   one   into   the   past   more   suddenly—   
a   past   where   I   sat   at   a   workbench   at   a   camp  
by   a   deep   Adirondack   lake  
learning   how   to   braid   long   thin   plastic   strips  
into   a   lanyard,   a   gift   for   my   mother.  
 

I   had   never   seen   anyone   use   a   lanyard  
or   wear   one,   if   that’s   what   you   did   with   them,   
but   that   did   not   keep   me   from   crossing   strand   over   strand   again  
and   again   until   I   had   made   a   boxy  
red   and   white   lanyard   for   my   mother.   
 

She   gave   me   life   and   milk   from   her   breasts,  
and   I   gave   her   a   lanyard.  
She   nursed   me   in   many   a   sick   room,  
lifted   spoons   of   medicine   to   my   lips,  
laid   cold   face-cloths   on   my   forehead,  
and   then   led   me   out   into   the   airy   light  
 

and   taught   me   to   walk   and   swim,  
and   I,   in   turn,   presented   her   with   a   lanyard.   
Here   are   thousands   of   meals,   she   said,  
and   here   is   clothing   and   a   good   education.  
And   here   is   your   lanyard,   I   replied,   
which   I   made   with   a   little   help   from   a   counselor.  
 

Here   is   a   breathing   body   and   a   beating   heart,  
strong   legs,   bones   and   teeth,  
and   two   clear   eyes   to   read   the   world,   she   whispered,  
and   here,   I   said,   is   the   lanyard   I   made   at   camp.   
And   here,   I   wish   to   say   to   her   now,  
is   a   smaller   gift—not   the   worn   truth  
 

that   you   can   never   repay   your   mother,  
but   the   rueful   admission   that   when   she   took   
the   two-tone   lanyard   from   my   hand,  
I   was   as   sure   as   a   boy   could   be  
that   this   useless,   worthless   thing   I   wove  
out   of   boredom   would   be   enough   to   make   us   even.   



 

Mrs.   Thomas’   Favorite   Poem  
My   Shadow   
by   Robert   Louis   Stevenson  

  
I   have   a   little   shadow   that   goes   in   and   out   with   me,   

And   what   can   be   the   use   of   him   is   more   than   I   can   see.   
He   is   very,   very   like   me   from   the   heels   up   to   the   head;   

And   I   see   him   jump   before   me,   when   I   jump   into   my   bed.   
The   funniest   thing   about   him   is   the   way   he   likes   to   grow—  
  Not   at   all   like   proper   children,   which   is   always   very   slow;   

For   he   sometimes   shoots   up   taller   like   an   India-rubber   ball,   
And   he   sometimes   gets   so   little   that   there’s   none   of   him   at   all.   

He   hasn’t   got   a   notion   of   how   children   ought   to   play,   
And   can   only   make   a   fool   of   me   in   every   sort   of   way.   

He   stays   so   close   beside   me,   he’s   a   coward   you   can   see;  
  I’d   think   shame   to   stick   to   nursie   as   that   shadow   sticks   to   me!   

One   morning,   very   early,   before   the   sun   was   up,   
I   rose   and   found   the   shining   dew   on   every   buttercup;   

But   my   lazy   little   shadow,   like   an   arrant   sleepy-head,   
Had   stayed   at   home   behind   me   and   was   fast   asleep   in   bed  

 

 
   



 

Ms.   Victoria’s   Favorite   Poem   
Listen   to   the   Mustn'ts   
by   Shel   Silverstein  
 

  



 

Ms.   Addy’s   Favorite   Poem  
Your   Best  
by   Barbara   Vance  

 

 
 
 
   



 

Mr.   Keitel’s   Favorite   Poem  
From   The   Peace   of   Wild   Things   and   Other   Poems  
by   Wendell   Berry  
 
 
When   despair   for   the   world   grows   in   me  

and   I   wake   in   the   night   at   the   least   sound  

in   fear   of   what   my   life   and   my   children’s   lives   may   be,  

I   go   and   lie   down   where   the   wood   drake  

rests   in   his   beauty   on   the   water,   and   the   great   heron   feeds.  

I   come   into   the   peace   of   wild   things  

who   do   not   tax   their   lives   with   forethought  

of   grief.   I   come   into   the   presence   of   still   water.  

And   I   feel   above   me   the   day-blind   stars  

waiting   with   their   light.   For   a   time  

I   rest   in   the   grace   of   the   world,   and   am   free.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   



 

Mrs.   Anders’   Favorite   Poem  
Ickle   Me,   Pickle   Me,   Tickle   Me   Too  
by   Shel   Silverstein   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   



 

One   of   Ms.   Torres’   Favorite   Poems  
Still   I   Rise   
by   Maya   Angelou   

 

 
 
   



 

One   of   Mr.   Gallo’s   Favorite   Poems   
Dreams   
by   Langston   Hughes  
 

 


